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ABSTRACT

Reducing the fuel consumption and greenhouse gas emissions of
large commercial vehicles is a growing priority as governments
around the globe introduce more stringent emissions regulations
and as companies work to reduce their carbon footprint. Organic
Rankine Cycles (ORC) can be applied to these vehicles to recover
power from engine waste heat, thereby increasing efficiency and
reducing fuel burn. However, the available waste heat consists of
both high and low temperature sources making an efficient and
cost-effective utilization of these resources challenging. In or-
der to utilize both waste heat streams effectively, a single rotor,
dual-entry turbine expander capable of accepting process flow
simultaneously from high and low pressure supplies was devel-
oped, manufactured and tested. Test results show that the turbine
concept was able to meet performance targets while decreasing
the size, cost and complexity of the dual pressure ORC.

NOMENCLATURE

Co Isentropic spouting velocity =
√

2∆hs,ts.
C̄o Net isentropic spouting velocity of the LP & HP streams.
∆hs,ts ho1 −hs2

Dpitch Turbine blade pitch (meanline) diameter.
ηts Turbine adiabatic, isentropic efficiency between

inlet total and exit static thermodynamic states.
η̄ts Net turbine efficiency of the LP & HP streams.
ho1 Turbine inlet total enthalpy.
ho2 Turbine discharge total enthalpy.

hs2 Turbine discharge adiabatic, isentropic static enthalpy.
ṁ Mass flow of the turbine drive gas.
ṁtot Combined turbine mass flow of the high and low

pressure streams.
N Shaft speed.
Ns Specific speed = N

√
Q/(∆hs,ts)

0.75.
P Power delivered to the gearbox shaft by the turbine

wheel.
PRts Turbine inlet total to discharge static pressure ratio.
Q Turbine discharge volumetric flow rate.
U Turbine blade pitch line (meanline) wheel speed.
U/Co Turbine velocity ratio = blade tangential speed

divided by the isentropic spouting velocity.
τ̄ c Net torque coefficient.
τ Total torque delivered by the turbine.

Subscripts
LP Applied to the low pressure fluid stream.
HP Applied to the high pressure fluid stream.

INTRODUCTION

Reducing fuel usage of Class 8 trucks is a key initiative
across the globe as greenhouse gas legislation is enacted and cus-
tomers demand increased fuel economy. Significant gains in fuel
economy from the engine itself are becoming more challenging
as advances in engine technology have increased the brake ther-
mal efficiency to the point where it is approaching the theoreti-
cal Carnot limit. The application of an Organic Rankine Cycle
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(ORC) Waste Heat Recovery (WHR) system to a mobile truck
application, such as a Class 8 truck, can provide significant fuel
economy gains, however it is challenging due to the packaging,
complexity and cost of the system.

Basic ORC systems use a single heat input loop that supplies
high pressure, superheated vapor from the heat input source(s) to
an expander. The high pressure side of the system is optimized
for the temperature of the waste heat stream being utilized. This
is accomplished through expander sizing to match the expander
flow rate along with the corresponding high side pressure ratio
for the given amount of waste heat available. Higher tempera-
ture waste heat sources allow the high side pressure, and there-
fore saturation temperature, to be elevated. This higher pressure
allows increased expansion work to be extracted from the work-
ing fluid.

The waste heat sources from an engine are at varied tem-
peratures. There is a high fraction of waste heat that is available
from the engine coolant at a relatively low temperature compared
to the high temperature heat sources of tailpipe exhaust and ex-
haust gas recirculation (EGR). In order to utilize the low temper-
ature waste heat in a typical ORC cycle, the high side pressure of
the ORC must be reduced to enable phase change to occur at the
low temperature while extracting this heat. However, reducing
the high side pressure to enable lower temperature waste heat to
be used also reduces the amount of useful work that can be ex-
tracted from the high temperature heat sources. The basic ORC
cycle is thus limited in its ability to efficiency produce power
from multiple heat sources at varied temperatures.

Several cycle architectures have been studied in an effort
to identify configurations that make more efficient and effec-
tive use of the available thermal resources. Lecompte et al. [1]
investigated the performance improvement potential of a num-
ber of alternative ORC configurations. Of these, two architec-
tures, the dual loop and dual pressure cycles, show a signifi-
cant improvement potential for applications with multiple heat
sources, though at the expense of added system complexity and
cost [1–9].

Dual loop cycles, also referred to as cascade or two-stage cy-
cles, are essentially two separate ORC loops, each with different
pressure and temperature levels. The separate nature of the loops
allows for the selection of a different working fluid in each leg
based on a determination of the phase change and heat transfer
characteristics of available fluids that are best matched to each
individual heat source [1, 7]. The main drawbacks of this archi-
tecture are the added cost, footprint and complexity associated
with having two fluid inventory systems, two sets of pumps and
expanders, as well as the requirement for additional, and often
more complex, heat exchangers.

Dual pressure cycles are similar to dual loop cycles in their
ability to make more efficient use of multiple heat sources, ex-
cept that dual pressure cycles use the same working fluid in both
the high and low pressure loops of the cycle. Although this

results in a simpler solution with lower hardware costs, some
losses in cycle efficiency may result due to higher heat transfer
irreversibilities associated with the use of a working fluid that
is not as well matched to one or both of the heat source tem-
peratures. However, for cases where the individual heat source
temperatures do not cover a wide range, these added losses may
be relatively small, making the dual pressure loop a potentially
attractive option [7].

The use of a dual pressure ORC system allows the high side
pressure of each individual loop to be optimized for the temper-
atures of the available waste heat sources. This allows increased
gains to be achieved from the high temperature waste heat while
still utilizing the low temperature waste heat, thereby resulting
in both a higher cycle efficiency and power output. The added
cost associated with the duplicated hardware of this configuration
(pumps, expanders, heat exchangers, etc.) can be a significant
hurdle for making the economic case to implement the cycle [8].

The expander is often one of the highest single item costs
for an ORC system. In order to produce power from the multi-
pressure flow streams, dual pressure cycle architectures proposed
thus far have all required either multiple expanders or specially
designed multi-stage expanders, capable of accepting the low
pressure loop flow between the stages [7–11].

Single-stage turbine designs with multiple inlet chambers
have a long history of use as “control stages” in steam turbine
applications. In these designs, the turbine nozzles are grouped
into a number of separate chambers which are placed around the
rotor admission arc. Each chamber is connected to a separate
control valve, which can be either fully opened or fully closed as
needed to to adjust the total turbine mass flow and hence power
produced. Since the source of steam is the same for all chambers,
all active nozzle groups operate with the same supply pressure
and temperature [12, 13].

Twin-entry radial-inflow turbines are also sometimes used in
turbocharging applications in order to better balance the flow and
pressure pulsations produced by the inherently unsteady engine
exhaust [14, 15]. In these cases the inlet is divided into two 180
degree arc volute scrolls with each scroll feeding engine exhaust
to half of the turbine rotor. The scrolls are connected to separate
banks of engine cylinders in such a manner as to provide a more
uniform supply of exhaust gas.

Neither of these applications allow for the efficient utiliza-
tion of two separate flow streams, which are at fundamentally
different pressure levels. To the best of the author’s knowl-
edge, no single-stage turbine/expander technologies have been
proposed that can produce power simultaneously from multiple
flow streams at different pressure levels. This paper discusses
the development and testing of such a turbine for use in a dual
pressure ORC. This turbine concept is referred to as a dual-entry
turbine (DET).

For the present work, using multiple expanders or a multi-
stage expander to perform expansion from two different high side
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pressures would be possible, however to enable more compact
packaging, complexity reduction and cost savings, the use of a
single-stage, DET expander is highly desirable. Increasing the
cycle performance while minimizing cost helps achieve the nec-
essary payback period desired by customers using class 8 trucks.

TEST PROGRAM

Cummins Inc. designed a full scale test loop for a dual pres-
sure ORC system in order to demonstrate the achievable per-
formance of the power cycle concept. Barber Nichols Inc. was
contracted to design and manufacture the dual-entry turbine for
the power cycle. The setup was first tested in a simulated en-
gine test cell where the cycle parameters could be more carefully
controlled and monitored. Following this test phase, the power
cycle was installed and operated on an actual class 8 diesel en-
gine to confirm the performance in the intended installed envi-
ronment. Given the higher quality and quantity of data from the
simulated engine test cell, all of the performance parameters pre-
sented herein come from the first phase of system testing, and
only that test setup will be described.

Figure 1 shows the general layout of the dual pressure ORC
and the heat sources. In addition to having two pressure lev-
els, the high pressure loop of the cycle was also recuperated as
shown. The working fluid of the power cycle was R1233zd(E)
[16]. The system was configured to have separate feedpumps
in parallel to supply the working fluid to the heat exchangers of
the high and low pressure loops. The high pressure loop used
a recuperator ahead of the high temperature heat exchanger to
allow increased heat input to the high pressure loop flow and to
increase the cycle efficiency and power production from the tur-
bine expander. The recuperator was selected to be used on only
the high pressure loop because the cycle efficiency of the high
pressure loop is greater due to the increased pressure ratio across
the turbine. The high pressure loop thus makes more efficient use
of the heat added by the recuperator than the low pressure loop.
Additionally, the gas side inlet temperatures and flows were suf-
ficiently high that the recuperator matched well with the need
for preheating liquid in the high pressure loop prior to accepting
high temperature waste heat from the engine.

Both the high and low pressure loops were fed directly to
the DET expander following heat addition into the ORC. The
turbine expander has a common discharge for both fluid streams
and this was input directly into the hot side of the recuperator.
After de-superheating in the recuperator, the working fluid vapor
was routed to the condenser to be condensed and subcooled prior
to being supplied to the feedpumps to begin the cycle again.

During the thermodynamic cycle modeling, the tempera-
tures of the waste heat sources were evaluated and similar tem-
perature heat sources were grouped together to determine which
sources would transfer heat to the low pressure and high pres-

FIGURE 1. Primary Components Of The Thermodynamic Cycle.

sure legs of the cycle. The lower temperature waste heat sources
require a lower pressure because the saturation temperature of
the working fluid needs to be kept below the temperature of the
respective waste heat source in order for heat transfer to occur.
Generally a high portion of the heat input is used for vaporization
of the working fluid, therefore the saturation temperature creates
a pinch point that must be examined. This thermal pinch often
sets the maximum allowable pressure of the working fluid based
on the available temperature of the heat source.

The values of target superheat at the turbine inlet for both the
high and low pressure streams were determined based on cycle
optimization including evaluation of the thermal pinch points at
the discharge of the heat exchangers. For the high pressure flow
leg, higher superheat also allows for increased recuperated heat
transfer, which in turn allows more flow to be made available to
the inlet of the expander. The cycle was optimized for maximum
net power from the system including several factors such as the
amount of waste heat that can be extracted at a given high side
pressure, the specific power of the working fluid and the effect
of pump work. Higher pressures at the point of heat input re-
sult in a higher specific energy flow to the turbine, but there is a
tradeoff between this and the corresponding required decrease in
mass flow in order to produce a higher temperature flow for the
given heat input. Further, increased high side pressure eventually
reduces the quantity of waste heat that can be extracted due to
thermal pinches. The effect of achievable turbine efficiencies at
the varied conditions of the optimization must also be taken into
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FIGURE 2. The Dual-Entry Turbine Expander In The Installed
Test Environment.

consideration. The level of high side pressure and the amount of
superheat for each leg of the cycle was determined by finding the
maximum net turbine output power based on the evaluation of
these trade factors.

The DET expander was operated in a test cell which is ca-
pable of simulating the heat rejection of a class 8 truck engine.
The test cell utilizes two natural gas burners to provide heat in-
put to the ORC in the form of exhaust gas directly and coolant
heat rejection indirectly. The use of exhaust gas from the first
burner simulates the high temperature heat sources from the en-
gine. The coolant loop is heated using the second burner and is
used to simulate the low temperature heat sources from the en-
gine.

A class 8 truck diesel engine with the pistons and connecting
rods removed was used as a fixture in the simulated engine test
cell. The turbine expander was connected to a 10:1 ratio gearbox
to reduce the turbine speed prior to transferring the turbine output
power to the engine’s crank pulley via a belt drive (see Figure 3).
The supplementary power provided to the engine by the DET
was measured by a torque sensor installed on the crank pulley
in conjunction with a speed pickup, located on the output shaft
of the gearbox. A dynamometer was installed on the opposite
end of the engine crankshaft from the crank pulley and served as
the primary load, and as a secondary power measurement for the
DET.

DUAL-ENTRY TURBINE DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

The nominal design parameters for the dual-entry turbine
are provided in Table 1. The development of a DET that can
extract power simultaneously from high and low pressure flow

FIGURE 3. The Turbine Speed Reduction Gearbox and Belt Drive
Arrangement.

streams is a challenging endeavor since the design parameters
differ substantially between the two flow streams. In order to
obtain optimal turbine performance, the nozzles and rotor blades
must be designed in a complimentary manner so as to maintain
proper turning of and alignment to the expanding flow. This
is not possible to achieve for both flow streams with a single
turbine. The overall design must therefore become a compro-
mise between competing interests. Given the non-linear nature
of many of the loss mechanisms that affect turbine performance,
these compromises must be chosen carefully in order to obtain
acceptable turbine performance.

A comparison of the values in Table 1 shows that the pres-
sure ratio across the high pressure turbine nozzles is nearly three
times that of the low pressure nozzles. This translates to approx-
imately a 30% increase in the nozzle exit velocity for the high
pressure flow relative to that of the low pressure flow. Addition-
ally, the value of the specific speed, which is an indication of the
appropriate shape factor for the turbine design [17–19], is 55%
lower for the high pressure conditions than that of the low pres-
sure conditions. The scale of these differences mean that if de-
signed independently, the high and low pressure turbines would
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TABLE 1. Turbine Design Parameters For The Low and High
Pressure Streams.

Parameter LP Turbine HP Turbine

Turbine Type Axial Impulse Axial Impulse

Admission 62% 38%

Pinlet [ bara ] 11.44 31.0

Tinlet [ ◦C ] 124.6 185.0

Pexit [ bara ] 2.17 2.17

PRts [ ] 5.25 14.3

Nozzle Mach # [ ] 1.80 2.25

Co [ m/s ] 264.5 341.8

ṁ [ kg/s ] 0.366 0.306

N [ RPM ] 28,000 28,000

U/Co [ ] 0.446 0.345

Ns [ ] 0.217 0.140

have significantly different nozzle geometries, rotor diameters,
wheel speeds, arcs of admission and blade heights.

The turbine inlet plenum was divided into two separate
chambers, each with a unique bank of nozzles to handle the
specific expansion requirements of the high and low pressure
streams. In a large measure, the nozzles for the two streams were
designed independently to accommodate the different pressure
ratio and mass flow specifications. However, some compromise
was made to the passage area distributions in order to decrease
the disparity in a properly matched rotor blade height. The level
of flow turning imparted by the nozzles was also adjusted away
from optimum values in both nozzle banks in order to reduce the
large variation in rotor blade incidence experienced as the blades
pass from the arc of one flow stream to the other.

The blade height of the rotor was dictated by the mass flow
continuity requirements of the low pressure stream, which had
the highest volume flow. This means that the rotor blades are too
tall for the high pressure stream, which leads to blade pumping
losses in the dead portions of the blade that extend outside of the
live nozzle jet.

The objective of the turbine is to extract as much energy as
possible from the fluid streams. Any amount of remaining ki-
netic energy in the turbine discharge flow represents lost energy
recovery. Of course some gas velocity is required to simply pass
the flow through the turbine, and this component of velocity is
governed by mass continuity relations. Efforts are therefore fo-
cused on reducing any tangential, or swirl velocity that remains
in the exhaust stream of the turbine.

FIGURE 4. Front And Aft Views Of The Dual-Entry Turbine Test
Article.

Generally, peak turbine hydraulic power will be realized
when the exit swirl velocity component is eliminated all together.
This is typically done by precise design of the blade profiles, and
an appropriate selection of the blade speed. Given the large dif-
ference in gas velocities exiting the two nozzle banks, it is not
possible to achieve this objective for both fluid streams. The
composite design must therefore result from an effective man-
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agement of the excess swirl between the two streams. The target
blade speed identified by these trade offs is used in conjunction
with the rotor diameter to determine the desired shaft speed of
the turbine design.

The selection of the rotor diameter is another exercise of
balancing conflicting requirements. As the rotor diameter is in-
creased, a larger circumference is made available to the blades
and nozzles. Mass continuity dictates that this must result in a
reduction in the blade height, or the total arc of admission. Since
each nozzle bank can only have an integer number of nozzles,
and since each nozzle bank is required to pass its respective spec-
ified flow, the solution space becomes digital, possessing only
discrete solutions of viable rotor diameters. Each solution cor-
responds to a specific blade height, nozzle count and arc of ad-
mission. An optimization was performed to minimize the com-
bined losses that result from blade pumping on the high pressure
arc, the dead space between nozzle banks (i.e. partial admission
losses) and Reynold’s number effects. The dual-entry turbine
that resulted from this design process is shown in Figure 4.

PERFORMANCE PREDICTION METHODOLOGY

Performance predictions for the dual-entry turbine are not
straight forward because the unique nature of the dual stream de-
sign falls outside of many empirical correlations that are typically
used to estimate turbine performance. Further, the design also
does not lend itself well to CFD based prediction methods due
to the highly unsteady nature of the flow field as the rotor transi-
tions from the flow exiting one nozzle bank to the other. Such a
simulation would require a time-accurate solution and the likely
requirement that a full 360 degree model be included into the
computational domain. This type of analysis is very costly and
would require substantial computational resources which were
not supported by the program budget or schedule.

A method was therefore devised using turbine meanline pre-
diction tools to provide a basis for estimating the net power and
efficiency that can be expected from the DET concept. This
method uses two different performance models to establish ap-
proximate upper and lower bound performance curves. The first
model considers the DET to be represented by two separate,
partial admission turbines; one representing the low pressure
stream turbine, and the other representing that of the high pres-
sure stream. Each of the turbines has identical nozzle and rotor
geometry to the portion of the DET that they represent. The com-
bined power output of these two turbine simulations is then taken
to be representative of the net power produced by the DET. This
method should provide conservative performance estimates since
each of these turbines will incur full partial admission losses over
the portion of arc that is, in actuality, occupied by the adjacent
nozzle bank and flow stream. This model is thus used to provide
the lower bound approximation (see Figures 7 & 8).

The second model considers the DET to be represented by
two separate, full admission turbines. Similar to the first model,
both turbines have identical nozzle and rotor geometry as their
respective DET counterpart with the exception that for each, the
mass flow is scaled up and nozzles are added until a full arc of
admission is achieved. The net power produced is then scaled
back down by the ratio of the original partial arc mass flow to the
full arc mass flow. This process effectively removes any partial
admission losses from the performance evaluation. This proce-
dure is repeated for the other turbine representing the adjacent
DET component.

In actuality, partial admission type losses do exist in the
DET, even if there is no dead space between the adjacent noz-
zle banks. This is due to the blade scavenge losses that occur as
the blades pass through the transition zone between the nozzle
banks, as well as due to the blade pumping losses that occur in
the high pressure arc resulting from the over sized rotor blade
height. The second model is thus used to establish an upper
bound for the turbine efficiency. The nominal prediction curve
for the DET performance is taken as the arithmetic mean of the
upper and lower curves (shown as dashed lines in Figures 7 &
8). Figure 5 shows the methodology that was used to construct
the nominal prediction curve, where corresponding points on the
upper and lower prediction curves were grouped and averaged.

FIGURE 5. Methodology Used To Establish The Nominal Predic-
tion Curve.
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It is important to note that neither of these performance
models account for any interaction effects between the two flow
streams. Probably the most significant of these effects are the
mixing losses that occur in the turbine exhaust duct behind the ro-
tor. The large difference in velocity between the two flow streams
can result in significantly different levels of swirl at the rotor dis-
charge. As the two flow streams converge, mixing losses are
incurred, and the energy associated with any dissipation of the
tangential velocity component is converted into a combination
of static pressure and temperature increases. A rise in the static
pressure behind the rotor contributes directly to a reduction in the
available energy that can be extracted by the turbomachinery.

Indirectly, a static temperature rise can also result in an in-
creased turbine back pressure as the effect of a temperature in-
crease is a lower gas density and hence higher volumetric flow
rate, which drives an increase in duct pressure losses.

Other interaction effects not captured by this methodology
include nozzle jet shear mixing losses driven by the velocity dif-
ference between adjacent nozzles of opposed flow streams, un-
steady losses in the transition zones between nozzle banks, and
heat transfer through the turbine housing from the high temper-
ature to low temperature stream. The exclusion of these effects
means that actual turbine performance is anticipated to favor the
lower bound of the prediction curves.

TEST RESULTS

Throughout the ORC loop, pressures and temperatures were
measured at the inlet and outlet of each component. For the dual-
entry turbine specifically, pressure and temperature sensing ports
were placed directly in the inlet plenums of each nozzle bank as
well as in the discharge duct, clocked to circumferential locations
that aligned with the discharge flow of the high and low pressure
flow streams. The speed of the gearbox output shaft was mea-
sured using a speed probe. The turbine wheel speed was then
obtained by multiplying this value by the 10:1 gearbox ratio.

Data obtained from operating the ORC test loop were re-
duced and processed in order to provide assessments of the DET
performance. The NIST REFPROP [20] fluid property database
was used to determine the thermodynamic state variables for the
R1233zd(E) working fluid based on the pressure and temperature
measurements.

As a general rule, turbine efficiency data plotted against the
turbine velocity ratio, U/Co, are expected to form a single char-
acteristic curve shape. Excluding differences in Reynold’s or
Mach number effects, a given turbine geometry should achieve
a consistent efficiency when operated at the same U/Co con-
dition regardless of the particular speed, temperature and pres-
sures which correspond to the specific U/Co value. For a super-
sonic turbine in particular, changes in the operating pressure ratio
can produce Mach number effects (e.g. shock losses) which will

FIGURE 6. Pressure Ratio Variation From Intended Constant
Pressure Ratio Operation. Error Bars Not Shown For Data Clar-
ity.

cause deviations to this behavior, but such deviations are usually
small unless the differences in pressure ratio are substantial.

Turbine performance trends are therefore usually most clear
when the data are plotted against values of the turbine veloc-
ity ratio which are collected at fixed pressure ratios with varied
shaft speed. To the extent possible, the data presented in the plots
shown were obtained this way. However, control of the dual pres-
sure loop ORC was complex and maintaining a fixed pressure ra-
tio over time and a range of shaft speeds (power levels) required
several dynamic variables to all be kept in balance. Figure 6
shows the level to which the high and low pressure ratios were
able to be maintained at fixed values. All of the presented data
correspond to these approximate constant pressure speed sweeps.

Since there was no practical way to independently measure
the power produced separately by the high and low pressure flow
streams of the DET, composite parameters had to be formulated
in order to assess and characterize the turbine performance. The
net efficiency of the DET is defined as:

η̄ts ≡
P

(ṁ∆hs,ts)LP +(ṁ∆hs,ts)HP
(1)
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FIGURE 7. DET Efficiency Data Derived From The Liquid Flow
Rate Measurement.

Similarly, the overall value of the spouting velocity is defined as:

C̄o ≡
(Coṁ∆hs,ts)LP +(Coṁ∆hs,ts)HP

(ṁ∆hs,ts)LP +(ṁ∆hs,ts)HP
(2)

The net value of U/Co is then simply taken as the ratio of the
blade wheel speed, which is the same for both fluid streams, and
the calculated value of C̄o.

Two independent methods were employed to measure the
flow rate of the working fluid in both legs of the power cycle.
The liquid flow rate through each feedpump was measured using
a volumetric flow meter. The mass flow was then determined by
multiplying the resulting volume flows by the liquid density of
the fluid.

A secondary flow measurement technique was used on the
vapor side of the loop using the turbine nozzles themselves as
flow meters. Since the pressure ratios across both nozzle banks
are sufficient to produce supersonic flow, the nozzles can effec-
tively function as choked-orifice flow meters [21]. The sizing of
the nozzle throats are critical parameters to the turbine perfor-
mance and are therefore carefully controlled features with tight
tolerances. Following the manufacture of the nozzles, the throat

FIGURE 8. DET Efficiency Data Derived From The Choked Noz-
zle Flow Rate Measurement.

area of each nozzle was measured and recorded. This data was
used in conjunction with the plenum pressure and temperature
measurements to calculate the choked mass flow rate through
each nozzle bank.

The choked nozzle flow measurement method has been used
successfully by the author many times in the past. For the present
case the differences between the two measurement methods were
a bit larger than expected. For the low pressure stream, the mass
flow derived from the liquid side flow meter was an average of
2.2% higher than that of the choked flow value, with a standard
deviation of 1.0%. Similar values of the mean and standard de-
viation for the high pressure stream were 0.74% and 1.5% re-
spectively. The measured mass flow rate is a key parameter in
the calculation of the turbine efficiency as indicated by Eqn. 1.
The flow rate differences resulted in a discrepancy of upwards
of two points in the calculated turbine efficiency. The efficiency
data derived from the liquid flow rate measurements are shown
in Figure 7, and the data reduced using the nozzle flow rates are
presented in Figure 8.

In an effort to determine which of the flow measurements
is most representative of the true mass flow rate, the data were
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FIGURE 9. Turbine Inlet Pressure. Error Bars Not Shown For
Data Clarity.

analyzed using the torque coefficient. The net torque coefficient
is defined as:

τ̄c ≡
τ

ṁtot C̄o Dpitch
(3)

When the torque coefficient is plotted against the turbine velocity
ratio, the extent to which the data conform to a linear relationship
is an indication of the data quality [22].

Test data points that are not well stabilized, or are otherwise
inconsistent will generally show up as outliers from the linear
trendline. A torque coefficient plot of the data using the choked
nozzle flow measurement is shown in Figure 12. The data plot-
ted this way conform to a linear trend remarkably well, with an
R-square value of 0.998. A similar analysis of the data based on
the liquid flow rate measurements resulted in a 14.4% increase in
the error. This would suggest that the choked nozzle flow mea-
surement results are more physically valid. The data presented in
Figure 8 are thus taken to be the data most representative of the
turbine performance.

The argument to dismiss the liquid flow meter data is further
supported by a closer examination of Figures 6 and 7. Despite the
intent to operate the turbine at different pressure ratios between
the nominal and low pressure ratio speed sweeps, the pressure ra-

FIGURE 10. Turbine Inlet Temperature Data.

tios of the two data sets ended up largely overlapping (see Figure
6). Since the turbine is operating at the same non-dimensional
state at these two conditions, there is no justifiable reason to ex-
plain the large efficiency discrepancy observed in Figure 7 be-
tween these data sets. The data of Figure 8 do a much better job
of tending to form a common characteristic shape. This indicates
that there may have been a calibration issue with the liquid flow
meters.

Plots of the net power produced by the DET are given in Fig-
ure 11. Despite being at a similar pressure ratio and efficiency,
the low pressure ratio data are lower than the nominal or high
pressure ratio data due to a reduced turbine inlet pressure, and
thus mass flow for this series relative to the others as indicated
in Figure 9. Further, the reduced inlet pressure and temperature
of the high pressure ratio data acted to largely offset the effect of
a greater pressure ratio such that the net power of the high and
nominal pressure ratio data converged to similar levels.

In order to provide a meaningful secondary measurement
of the auxiliary power produced by the ORC, the dynamome-
ter was operated in reverse as a motor with the DET drive belt
removed to enable measurement of the parasitic power loss as-
sociated with rotating the crankshaft in the engine block (with
pistons and connecting rods still removed). Parasitic loss data
were collected over a range of speeds and at two different fixed
engine oil temperature levels.
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FIGURE 11. Net Power Produced By The Dual-Entry Turbine At
The Various Pressure Ratios. Error Bars Not Shown For Data Clar-
ity.

When reducing the ORC test data, a bi-linear interpolation
of the crankshaft parasitic data was made using the measured
engine speed and oil pan temperature. The resulting calculated
power loss was then added to the power measurement from the
dynamometer in order to provide a comparison to the more di-
rect, but sometimes less reliable, power measurement derived
from the crank pulley torque meter.

During testing, the crank pulley torque meter signal would
occasionally drop out due to poor electrical contact on the slip
rings. Meaningful crank pulley torque meter data was present
for the nominal and high pressure ratio data series, but was ab-
sent for the low pressure ratio data series (the lowest power data
series). For the nominal and high pressure ratio data series, a
direct comparison between the two power measurement meth-
ods was made, and the dynamometer based power measurement
was determined to be an average of 0.97% lower than the power
obtained from the crank pulley torque measurement, with a stan-
dard deviation of 0.26%. Due to the small number of data points
that were used to determine the 0.97% offset, the low pressure
ratio data series shown in Figure 11, was obtained directly from
the dynamometer method without applying the 0.97% offset.

As seen in Figure 8, the nominal prediction curve seems to
do a reasonable job of predicting the performance of the DET.

FIGURE 12. Data Quality Assessment Using The Torque Coeffi-
cient Calculated From The Choked Nozzle Flow Measurements.

At values of the turbine velocity ratio below about 0.45, the effi-
ciency data fall off faster than predicted by the nominal curve,
but are still above the lower bound curve. This is likely due
to an interaction effect between the two flow streams that was
not captured by the prediction methods. To investigate this fur-
ther, the individual turbine meanline models used to produce the
lower bound prediction curve were run at each of the test data
points and evaluated for potential causes of the observed trends.
It was observed from this analysis that at low values of U/Co the
tangential velocities exiting the rotor of both flow streams were
highly negative, meaning that they were flowing in a direction
opposite to the wheel rotation. At higher values of U/Co, the
tangential velocities of both streams switch direction and were
of significant magnitude in the same direction as wheel rotation.
The cross over points of these velocities for the low and high
pressure streams were found to occur at a U/Co values of ap-
proximately 0.40 and 0.47 respectively.

For partial admission turbines in particular, disk windage is a
significant source of inefficiency. Since the lower bound, partial
admission, turbine meanline models did not account for the disk
windage effect of the negative or positive swirl velocities from
the adjacent flow stream, it seems that this could be a reasonable
cause for the observed trend.
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UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS

As previously noted, establishing a precise set of operating
conditions with the dual pressure ORC proved to be rather diffi-
cult due to necessity to simultaneously keep a number of system
parameters in balance. Further, the thermal conditioning of the
piping and heat exchangers (i.e. operational history) had a signif-
icant influence on the ability to dial in a specific run point. For
this reason, obtaining replicated data sets proved elusive, which
eliminated the possibility of performing a statistical analysis on
the data in order to determine confidence intervals for the total
data uncertainty. The error bars shown in Figure 8 were thus de-
rived from an analysis of the instrumentation measurement un-
certainty only.

The turbine inlet pressure transducers for both the high and
low pressure streams had a stated uncertainty of 0.08% of the
full scale reading, which was 34.5 bar. This gives a measurement
uncertainty of ±0.03 bar for these sensors. The turbine discharge
absolute pressure transducers had a range of 13.8 bar, thereby
giving an uncertainty of ±0.01 bar. The uncertainty associated
with the pressure measurements was small enough to fall within
the data markers in Figures 9 and 6 and were thus omitted from
these plots for the sake of clarity.

The temperature probes for both the turbine inlet and dis-
charge were required to be k-type thermocouples in order to be
compatible with the already established data reduction system of
the test cell. These sensors had a stated uncertainty of ±2.2◦C,
which turned out to be the largest driver of the total uncertainty
in the turbine efficiency measurement.

The throat area of the manufactured turbine nozzles were
carefully measured with a total uncertainty of ±0.14% and
0.21% for the low and high pressure nozzle banks respectively.

Lastly, the measurement uncertainty of the crank pulley
torque sensor was ±0.2 Nm. The measurement uncertainty asso-
ciated with the torque sensor was also small enough to fall within
the data markers and were therefore also not shown in the power
data of Figure 11. For the low pressure ratio data series, where
the power was obtained from the dynamometer instead of the
crank pulley torque sensor, it is recognized that there is an addi-
tional unknown uncertainty associated with the correlation of the
crankshaft parasitic data to the speed and oil temperature data.
Since these correlations were also not replicated, an independent
assessment of the uncertainty associated with these correlations
is not possible.

Due to limited remaining resources at the end of the test pro-
gram, a statistical Monte Carlo type analysis of the effect of all
the combined measurement uncertainties was not performed. In-
stead, the simpler approach of evaluating the turbine efficiency
using the worst case stacking of all measurement uncertainties
was used. The combinations of individual sensor uncertainties
(plus or minus) which resulted in the largest reported turbine ef-
ficiency uncertainty were used to produce the error bars shown in

Figure 8. Since, by the law of averages, random errors of a series
of measurements with Gaussian distributions will tend to can-
cel out, the occurrence of such a worst case error stack is highly
improbably and is thus a conservative estimate of the combined
effect of the measurement errors on the turbine efficiency. The
error bars shown in Figure 8 represent this conservative assess-
ment of the combined measurement uncertainty.

CONCLUSIONS

Dual pressure ORC systems can help maximize power re-
covery from engine waste heat sources at varied temperature and
quality. However, such dual pressure systems can be complex,
costly and difficult to package. In order to offset many of these
challenges, it is very desirable to expand both high and low pres-
sure flow streams with a single turbine. For this purpose, a dual-
entry turbine (DET) expander was developed, manufactured and
tested. Data from the dual pressure ORC test loop have demon-
strated the viability of the dual-entry turbine concept, and shown
that the performance targets of the DET were achieved. The use
of a dual pressure ORC with a DET expander can help large com-
mercial vehicles, such as class 8 trucks, meet future goals of re-
ducing emissions and increasing fuel economy.
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